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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1931

No. 18

Sophomores Will
Give 'Cross Roads
Store9 Feb'y 27

Student Body Elects
Loulie Millner as
Queen of May

Jenilee Knight Takes Leading Role
As Heroine In Unusual
Presentation

Ella Carroll Will Be The Maid Of
Honor In Festival To Be Given
This Spring

BUDSEY CARTER IS THE HERO

COl'RT

With everything from soup to nuts
in lauphs and wise-cracks, with salesmen who could sell is to Eskimos,
and with a group of customers more
varied than the Heinz variety, the
Crossroads store will on the night of
February 27 open to the public. Budsy Carter, as LaLrry, the proprietor
of the store, will be found actually
thrilling in her masculine role, while
Jenilee Knight, his sweetheart, to
whom he sings song after song Is
wholly irresisistible as Babs. No alarm
must be felt if there are queer sensations on the Inside as the scenes
change, for it will only be Annie McKenny as Emmaline, pedalling her
way into your heart. Just as she rides
about disturbing the village on her
two-wheeled '89 model bicycle. The
symptoms of silliness and syrupy
sayings of a young girl desperately
In love are amply set forth by Mary
Warren as she portrays Minnie who
in her exact words is "gleeoriously
in love with love and her lover.".
"Rip" Johnson will again make herself famous as a typrannical. noseContinued on page three

As a result of the election held
yesterday. Loulie Millner of Lynchburg, Virginia, was elected Queen of
May Day and Ella Carroll of Portsmouth. Virginia was elected Maid of
Honor. Among the other nominees
voted on Monday evening at student
body meeting were Martha Ann
Lalng, Polly White. Virginia Robertson, and Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
The ladies and knights of the court
will be elected in the near future.
The knights will necessitate a little
difference in voting this year.
The May Queen who was according
to qualifications set by representatives of the student body, has a bigger
part than usual in May Day. Besides
being able to come up to the qualifications of character, school spirit,
poise, dignity and grace, she also will
have a good part in the festival before she is crowned.
The business part of May Day is
well under way. and a "bigger and
better" festival is expected in the new
amphitheatre at Longwood.

DR. LEON VINCENT
SPOKE MONDA Y EVENING

PI GAMMA MU INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS
February 4, was a red-letter day
for the Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu. At five o'clock that
afternoon, eight new members were
initiated into the chapter, these b*?ing:
Doris Robertson
Mabel Barksdale
Louise Woodson
Louise Elliot
Frances Stephenson
Lucy Anne Lane
Nan Mears
Samuel M. Holton
Present at the initiation was Dr
D. B. Harmon, national secretary of
Pi Gamma Mu. Later in the evening.
Dr. Harmon was guest of honor at a
dinner given at Longwood. at which
both old and new members, associate
members, and Dr. Jarman, memberat-large, were present.
After dinner, the chapter held Its
(Continued on last page)

COLLEGE HIGH PRESENTS
THE RETURN OF DEBORAH
The College High School play. "The
Return of Deborah," was presented
Friday evening in the S. T. C. auditorium.
The story centered around two old
maid sisters, who lived by the imagined dictates of their Aunt Deborah,
who had been dead for twenty years,
their modern niece, and an even
more modern friend from boarding
Continued on last page

President of Intercollegiate Press Ass'n
Presents Names of Executive Committee
Walter Belcher, Jr., of Lynchburg
College and president of the Virginia
Intercollegiate Press Association recently announced a meeting of the
executive committee of that organization to be held in Lynchburg or
Richmond early in the spring to outline and discuss parts of the program which were presented at the
1930 meeting.
The members of this committee
are from Lynchburg College, Randolph-Macon Womans College, William and Mary College, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, East Radford State
Teachers College, Hampden-Sydney
College. Virginia Military Institute
and Washington and Lee University.

TO BE ELECTED SOON

A ninth member is yet to be chosen
and is to be of the student body of
Harrisonburg State Teachers College.
The officers of the organization
were named in November at Williamsburg when William and Mary
College was host to the fourth meeting of the association.
One of the paramount issues to be
presented at this meeting will be the
details and the work on "The Southern Collegian" the monthly publication of the Intercollegiate Press Association which was established by
resolutions passed at the meeting in
Williamsburg. The editors have announced that the first issue is to appear on February 28.

Dr. Leon Vincent spoke to a group
of students and faculty members in
the little auditorium last Monday
DEDICATION
evening at 6:45 o'clock. Dr. Vincent's
To the Queen of our Hearts. Miss Her,
subject was "George Elliott."
whose rule is her smile, whose crown her
wisdom, and whose throne our love, we,
He gave an insight into the fascinthe Sophomore Class, lovingly dedicate
ating phase of writing under an asthis, our issue of The Rotunda.
sumed name. George Elliott was asked at one time by someone who knew
her only as an individual and not as
an author, if she had read "The Mill
on the Floss". There were many other
DR. KEPNER LECTURES
delightfully refreshing little turns"
TO
STUDENTS
ON
BIOLOGY
which made Dr. Vincent's speech not
SOPHOMORE STAFF
only very interesting but even fascinSo interesting and complete was
|Editor-in-Chief.... Dorothy Ritchie|
ating.
the lecture by Dr. Kepner, professor
I Associate Editor .... Frances Martini
He will give four other lectures, two
of biology at the University of Vir(News Editor
Bernice Rives!
in
chapel and two at the evening
ginia, that is indeed difficult to dis[Literary Ed
Marguerite Massey!
hour,
6:45 o'clock.
integrate his subject matter suffi! Athletic Editor
Lucille Crutef
Since Dr. Vincent's talks give to
ciently to report the most important
[world News
Harriet Moomawj
statements given. As a whole it was the student body such a choice phase
(social Editor
Julia Martini a network of knowledge and full of'of literature, it is expected that large
(Feature Editor .... Frances Parker!
Continued on page three
[groups will hear him.
|Humorous Ed
Alice Moore*
iArt Editor
Catherine Cogbill! r\
»y
,i
;
p
w?
rp

inter-collegiate Ed Jennie Wheej J armVllle UebatefS RCtUm I 1*0111 1 Tip?

{Intercollegiate Ed. Jennie Wheeler
Reporters
IJanie Dodson
Frances Coleman
Frances Edwards Margaret Priest
Elizabeth Johnson, of Portsmouth,
jSaia Thompson
M. E. French
and
Mabel Barksdale, of Stuart, won
iProof Reader
Lois Cox
[Ant Proof Reader .... Sarah James i a judges' decision Thursday night in
| the debate against Wake Forest ColManagers
(circulation
Mary Gregory lege. They upheld the affirmative
Assistant
Margaret Hix side of the question. "Resolved, That
the Nations of the World Should
Adopt a Policy of Free Trade." Representing Wake Forest, on the negaCABINET HOLDS MEETING tive, were Harold H. Deaton, of Troy,
E.Leonidas Smith of Apex.
IN RECEPTION ROOM and'The
exercises which took place in
the Euzelian literary society hall were
Open cabinet meeting was held attended by a body that filled the
last Saturday at two o'clock in the classic hall. Perhaps the most refresh"Y" reception room. Hazel Halloway ing part of the program was the reled the devotionals. Each chairman port of Tom Bost, critic judge, who
gave a report of the committees work. stated that while the argument of the
After the business was attended to visitors was superior enough to justify their being awarded the decision,
the meeting was adjourned.

Win at Wake Forest; Defeated al N.C.S.C.

L

he would have to admit that he was
embarrassed by two facts: that these
debaters were charming young women and that he had always been a
free-trader. This marked the tenth
consecutive victory for the Virginia
debaters. Dr. J. Rice Quisenberry,
Wake Forest coach, states that he has
long known that it is not only useless but unwise to argue with ladies.
The following night the debaters
met Milbourne Amos of High Point
and Dwight Stokes of Lumberton at
N. C. State. The N. C. State team received a two to one decision of the
judges there.
Mr. Holton, coach of the S. T. C.
debaters, is to be congratulated on
such an excellent showing by his
team.
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Across the Courts
We really v
to know who
the little girl in moccasins is who
HI there. Joni •. Tell Jane I said to follows the caps and gowns every
stick her head out the window. No. Tuesday night. Rene Greaves' name
has been suggested.
I don't want to borrow her blue di
but I do have some business to hand
her.
Why such a "Rosie" glow on LouOh, the deuce, you've just washed
your hair and I wanted you to go to ise Munt's face? Maybe it's love!
the show. Oh. the cabaret supper and
ate it was. Did you say date—
meal ticket. What power! I went too.
Wasn't the Cabaret Supper a sucand everyone had such a good time. cess even if the ice cream was extra?
That salad and those oysters. I loved
the music rendered by the quartet—
Maybe Jacque Lee will stay here
Oh, having boys around was all right,
this
week-end with high hopes of
but I've gotten used to being without
ing to Hampden-Sydney midthe cute things.
Did you see that sing. Of course you winters in the little ol' Ford.
didn't though. I've never heard such
laughter. What glee in the infirmary? Those girls made me feel I was
I suppose the government meeting
oeiii" chei. ed cause I didn't have the Tuesday night will put a stop to some
flu. You heard "fcHss McKee and Dr. of the boothing in Shannon's—for a
Field were good, eh? They were and while anyway.
I'd hate to have them imitate me.
Why honey, that cough! Is it real or
just "assembly" kind? Excuse me.
Speaking of swell girls—just try
but I didn't think the girls would ever to beat Dot Ritchie—"nun" sed!"
treat Dr. Jarman so rudely.
What did you say? Frances Parker.
—caught under the bed in the infirmHave you heard? Ella Carroll got
ary—? Lord, no! I hadn't hoard a
two test papers back the other day
word of it. You mean she paid a
with a C on each one and—no, there's
visit? Not laughing in Miss McKee's not a catch in it.
face. I bet she was scared at that lectur on honor. She .aid what? Now,
I'll run along now. Heavens! That
"Marriage." said Virginia Lowe "is
was exactly what happened in the
like
a railroad sign. When you sec a
sing.
pretty
girl you stop; then you look.
There's more doing in this school
after you are married you listen."
not to have anything exciting happening. What? Four meetings, practice and two tests--Tonight? I do
Mr. Shannon has employed Mary
wish I was cute 'n intelligent, but I
and
her little lamb as hostess in
don't envy you. I can hardly wait
Shannon's
every afternoon from four
though till the big concert. It sends a
until
six.
real thrill down my spine. Unconscious you. You mean you didn't know
the Choral Club. Hampden-Sydney
Have you ever heard Loulie Millner
Glee Club and Major Tittmann were
recite
poetry and sing? If you have
og to give everyone a chance to
hear them, wonderful? Oh listen. Get not. you've really missed a treat!
"Him" to take you. Why you can Oh. boy!
dress up. Everyone wears her gloves
and evening dress.
"HEART FAILURES IN OUR
You can go to the show now. Your
SOPHOMORE YEAR"
hair is dry. What? My throat should
be— I'll see you in a minute.
"The principle points of the last
lesson"
"Darlin', that's terrible."
IVHAT HAPPENED THREE
"As 'twere—"
YEARS AGO TODAY
"Now the point is—"
"You
see. it's like this"
The Senior Class edited this issue
"Come
cocked and primed"
and dedicated it to the class room
"In
my
other section"
teacher.
"See the point—see the point?"
• • •
Over, over up"!
First varsity debate held February
"Use your own judgment."
3 and won from Westhampton. The
"And so forth—and so on"
debaters for Farmville State TeachAsk any Sophomore—she knows.
ers College were Grigsby Peck and
Sammy Scott.
CAN YOU IMAGINE?
*.

*♦-

(frmpotr (^y---;;^) Member)
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin.*
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmvilie, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription. $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

ZZZZ~~~".

'Si
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '82
JESSIE SMITH.

Board of Editors
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Inter-Colle fiats Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Aumiuie Editor

MARTHA MOORE. '33
MARTHA ANN LAING. "31
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32
SARA
BAKER, '31
A J
SCOTT. '32
JANE ROYALL. '33
SARAH WILLS. '33
LOULIE MILNER. '32
VIRGINIA WITT. '33
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
Reporters

ANNIE DENIT, '31
ANNE JOHNSON. '33
JSABELLE JONES, '33
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33
CLARA MCALLISTER. '31
Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader

WINSTON COBB. '33
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. '33
Managers

Business Manager
Assistant. Bu I B
Mana or
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOT GOODLOE. '33
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32
ELLA CAROLL, '31
MILDRED MADDREY. "31

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published If the writer objects to the publication.
All matter! of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all oth< r ma'ter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
lubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Eimum
Class-men
Not only as sources of unfailing advice and infallible
solvers of our problems are those admirable women who serve
in tin capacity of classmen for us, but they mean a great deal
more. As a sort of ideal they are set up by us. It is to gain their
respect and approval that we strive to make our classes worthy
organizations. It is to honor them that we proudly present them
once annually to the student body and faculty.
Not alone is it their wisdom and ability that captivates our
admiration and love, but likewise, their idealism and sportsmanship. Acquaintance with them means ideals established, contact
with them brings breadth of vision, and friendship with them
means our undying admiration. We, the Sophomores, who have
been thrice blessed in experiencing all three with one accord acclaim. "Hats off to classmen!"

Class Spirit
( lass spirit—is it too intangible to discuss?
in a few works, the green will clash with the rod for basketball honors. The balconies will echo with the green and white
and red and white, and every girl will be bent upon her team's
sucess.
Whether victorious or defeated, each has its recompense.
The battle has been fought—won and lost. The green and
white and red and white merge into blue and white—the colors
of our Alma Mater 1

HEART ATTACKS

Our varsity played and lost to Harrisonburg 33 to 14.

THE HOOK SHOP
Bad Girl—Mary Ellen Cato
Terrible People—The Faculty
On Trial—Before the government.
Kitty—Kitty Cogbill
The Uninvited Guest—Aunt Lucy
Four Walls—S. T. C.
Wall Flower—Rene Greaves
Masquerade—Ruth Jordan
Caesar—Miss Rice
Man Without a County—Mr. Coyner.
Cat and Canary—Mary Shelton
and Martha Saunders
Three Musketeers—Ann Minter,
Kay Scln\.eder, Alma Garlick
The Night Watchman — Cousin
Tommy
The Street Angel—Toodles Booth
The Pied Piper—Dr. Jarman
Why Not—Alice Moore
The Reason Why—Anne Johnson
Ihree Weeks—Virginia Ford
The Little French Girl—Mademlle
To Have and To Hold—Mary
htwell.
Ladies in Hades—S. T. C.
The Specialist—Dr. Field
Hold That Line—Budsey Car
Reaching for the Moon—Liz Taylor.

The halls quiet before 2 a. m.?
Virginia Robinson a dining vine?
Elsie Bolton quiet during study
hour?
Rena Robertson sleeping through
rising bell?
Mary Trimyer not in love?
S. T. C. without the flu?
The infirmary without Miss McKee?
The Post Office without Miss Taliaferro?
Ten p. m. without the echo of
"Banana Nut Sandwiches?"
Gazelle Ware the fat lady in the
circus?
Freshmen not raring about the
Sophomores?
The council not threatening to
campus you?
Saturday night without a sing?
Mary Alice not lighting a Murad?
Jane Royall not calling her "R's"?

STUDENT HODY
EXTENDS THANKS
The student body wishes to extend their sincere thanks to Miss
McKee for her splendid work last
week when so many of the students were ill with the flu.
We are glad to welcome Dr. Field
back to our midst and hope she
has entirely recovered.

SUNSET
Slowly, slowly
The sun sinks o'er the hills
To rest.
A red ball of fire—half gone,
Now only the afterglow
Intensely radiant.
Heaven and earth meet
Where blue mountains
Touch glowing skies.
Slowly, slowly
This radiance fades away;
Tis gone.
The sky grows darker;
Tiny crystals begin to sparkle
Against the blue velvet sky
A silver crescent appears.
It, too, rises slowly to its zenith, then,
Like thai great ball of fire
Sinks to rest.
Leaving me to dream on.
D. M. S„ '33
J

SOPHOMORE VIM
We're the Sophomoi
Yes. we are;
We're up with the Freshmen,
Yes, we're p
With Green as
We'll win. you
We're ne'er in
How could wc

our trump.
see!
the dump.
be?

With Miss Her as coach.
We know we're all right;
And that Is not all
We'll play with all our might.
We may fumble.
We may fall;
But into the basket
We'll put the ball.
So come out and s
Our basketball game;
Watch the class of '33
Win their fame.
M. L. G.. '33

OUR CLASSMAN
Smiling a CIK erful
To each one In her tarn.
Ignoring all the tumult
With patient unconcern,
She renders each his due,
Slights not a one of all the class—
Impartial to me and you—
That's If]
tier.
Nor is it superficial,
A veil of "put on" airs.
This smiling, cheerful sweetness
Alluded to, of hers;
Beyond a doubt 'tis true and clear
This sweetness just belongs to her;
She's just a perfect little dear—
Miss Her.
How often for a favor
Some one of us does go;
How patiently she listens
Unto our tale of woe.
And when the tale comes to an end
1
.ably she tries to lend
A helping hand -to us befriend—
Miss Her.
She's one in twenty million,
She has no duplicate
From Maine to California
From Gulf to Golden Gate
In every heart there surely swells
A flood of gratitude which tells
How much we'd like to ring joy bells
For Miss Her.

•
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MISS MARY ENTERTAINS
AT BUFFET SUPPER

SOCIALS
Do'

Mil
Floyd B

NOTED SINGER

4

i * this

: Gamma Delek-end.
reek-end

DR. KEPNER LECTURED
■<% CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
SOCIETY IVST \LI. A TION ro STUDENTS ON BIOLOGY

:
O-.
;ie most d<
treats
of the year has been the buffet supin :ho Student Building lounge
by the fire given the girls by M
Mary. Nearly each Monday for the
few weeks, through Miss Mary's
thought fulness, Mrs. Jamison's kindtd Dr. Jarman's generosity,
hundred girls have been enterB suppers and it has
indeed been a pleasant change for
vone of them.
Sometime in the near future these
parties will be resumed and the rest
of the student body looks forward
ore to their turn. Dr. Jari always comes and to add to the
re of the girls, each time a
short program is arranged by a member of one of the tables being enterThere is the good combination
of delicious food, Miss Mary. Dr. Jarman, and happy girls and—well—a
good time is had by all!

The
am Literary S.>
held its installation service Mom
.1 in Room O. The retiring president administered the oath to the In•ni. Jane Witt, after
which she Installed Nancy Putney.
ill; Loise Cox. secretary;

nued from page one
interest.
ills, but the thoughts
most worthy of recording can hardly

t»' ascertained.

Biology lived and breathed under
his treatment; real, necessary and
vital it seemed. The statement imbly on most of his lisJoh
reporter. The new meml
distinction between
m those of ten
chemistry
and
biology.
The former.
the oliicers and we
imed
said
Dr.
Kepner.
was
invariably
a
ibers of the ociety iney are:
"result of while biology must be in
Lucille Crute
terms of "in order that."
Margaret Allred
Those who heard Dr. Kepner felt
Frances Coleman
themsehes
greatly benefited by his
Mary Ellen Johnson
lecture. They feel truly that those
who wait are rewarded and are glad
Vel
that they were privileged to make
Di" .
Bf mind by his
Nancy E
lie'ure.
Margaret Young

in Roanoke.
Mar
weekend with her p
Mary I
t the weekend in Pamplln.
Joi.
ed Mary Brightwell
k-end in Pamplin.
phine Sneed spent the week|jend at her home in Lynchburg.
Elizabeth Johnson spent se
at Wake
N. C. and Ral, N. C.
Alma G
>f her
irother in South Hill.
Virginia Williams
Nellie Gree
ed in Danville
CROSS ROADS STORE
Dorothy Wool wine
his \
d.
CHAS. T. TITTMANN
Lucille Ingram
TO BE PRESENTED
Woodruth
Towler
Katherine Schroeder spent the
Continued from page one
Bertie Pi it
»» / GAMMA MU BANQUET TITTMANN TO APPEAR
week-end in South Hill.
WITH GLEE CLIPS
Aime Da
i at her home in
he plays Nancy
Richmond, Va.,
eek-end.
The V n-f;inia Gamma Chapter of Pi
.
the
village
gossip-mongIt is indeed a rare occasion for FRENCH AND SPANISH
I in Richmond this Gamma Mu entertained Dr. Harmon
er. Jane Roy all and Pat tie Ellison are
at dinner at Longwood on February 4. music lovers to have the opportu
CLIPS TO HOLD BAZAAR unreconlzable as any but the two
A
.. '-id.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON urban soft-talkers who add Intrigue
> Leonard The table was decorated with pastel! of hearing Charles Trowbridge Tittlles
and
mixed
sweet
peas.
After
Imann.
who
will
appear
in
a
recital
n Richmond this week-end.
to the plot by nearly wrecking with
dinn(
I alar meeting of the chap- with the S. T .C. Choral Club and H.
Spain, the land of legend and ro- their greased tongues Larry's business
Dot Leonard spent the week-end ter was hold. The question for discus- S. Glee Club on the night of Fe
ely senoritas, handsome and his love affair with Babs. "Dot"
achmond.
is, -The Motives Which Have ary 23 In the College auditorium
I dleros. The awe-inspiring PyrenSpitz, the kid. brings laugh
' '• ! iel home Determined the French Foreign Poli- program will be Inspirinj as well as
i
i
r laugh, while Dot Goodloe gives
cies Since the World War."
delightful and highly en i
and laughter. Who would not v,
an excellent and applause-worthy Infriends in
Dr. Harmon talked on the three j Mr. Tittmann has a voice of ex .
a visit to two such enchanting coun- ! teipretation of the fast fading old
timond.
•
types of societies, honor societies/ordinary range and power with a
j Southern darkey. Other interesting
her home in professional societies, and honor-pro-, Quality quite superior to most basses
As we look forward to a trip across ■ characters, all port rayed by Sophobis week-end.
riving the good and bad « roundness and purity, a technique 'he Atlantic in the future, we have imores, will captivate attention and
points of each.
I equal to all demands of his art. He chance now to discover some of the admiration.
Anna Knox spent the week-end in
brin s to a son
After
this
talk
Dr.
Harmon
present8
& recital a
J or- i m phere tor ourselves. The French ! Interspersed with an exciting plot
:olk.
ed Dr. Walmsley with an honor key, finality and a powerful person;
a bazaar will lack nothing are charming choruses and songs.
-end
d to him by the national officers which make an appearance by him a
I es and BOngS will be
n Lex!
dilferent and unique event. His perthe local chapter.
. .. feature
will
be
I
The chapter is very proud of the sonal magnetism and lus U. resoi
changed into French and Spanish a
There will be laughs, there will be
\. M.
honor received by Dr. Walmsley and voice of vibrant and sympathetic the entrances of the two countries. roars, there will be heart-throbs, and
I attended the dances
him the most of success while beauty, heighten and accentuate the There will be lovely gift selections, maybe a tear. Will yours be there?
individuality of his programs.
it A. M. A.
holding his national office.
valentines, candy, food, something for It is hoped so. for seriously speakMr. Tittmann is an American born
Margaret Gathriejht has been ill
everyone. Mysterious maidens, speak- ing—
and trained in America, he served his
the past week.
MISS LEAKE SINGS
The Sophomores wish to give to
ing in romantic tongues, dances in
country during the late war as a lieuAT
(
IIAPED
EXERCISES
un
e.
music—a
short
two
hours
the
school for twenty-five cents, the
Alice I
Jt Ol
tenant, captain and major. In addismallesl
possible price, an hour and
full ol Utter enjoyment for all. Come
ECain in Petersburg.
tion to his thorough musical educaI enulne entertainment, and
The student body of S. T. C. was tion, he is a graduate of Princeton Friday afternoon from four to
"e week-end
if
hard
work and effort can do it,
to
Miss
Coulllng'S
class
room
for
a
highly
entertained
in
chapel
Saturli
■
and of the Harvard Law School. He delightful time.
they will.
day by Miss Irene Leake who renderwas a successful lawer. Tiie great de(d several soprano solos.
mand for his beautiful and unusual
Leake is from Orange. Va.,
FROM THE BOTTOM
voice, however, caused h.in largely to
the
d has won two State contests in
OF OUR HEART
forsake his legal practice, and, fol: in Culpeper.
the past year.
lowing a natural desire on his pare,
We would like to have your oritni
. at her ':
Al! the numbers which were sung
to give the major portion of his time
re appreciated, but the last ones,
—for—
to the concert field.
old favorites, "Until" and "The Last
Nell Dick::
Mr. Tittmann is particularly well
DRUGS. STATIONERY, BEAUTT
of Summer" enthralled her known through his many appearance:,
lie weekPREPARATIONS
ers.
nd m Char]
ale.
with the famous Bach Choir of Beth- I'iano. vocal, violin, theory, harmony
hoped that Miss Leake will find
Kathryne Royster ha
.11 at
lehem. He has the record of having
possible
to be here asain in the
ler home in Lynchburgbeen engaged for the eleventh conaesthetics, etc.
very near future.
secutive year for the Bach Festival.
the suiest of
Farmville, Virginia
He is one of the greatest interpreters REASONABLE TUITION RATES Phone 17
es Holler at Port Defiance
Next to Baldwia'i
of the music of the great old master,
ell spe..
v. eek-end SOPHOMORES INVITE
SENIORS TO PARTY Bach. In other fields he has been
t South Hill.
equally successful; for example—a <.—
Mabel B
*nt several days
i Green and White party will be soloist with New York Symphonj
. and N. C. State
1 eld in the "Rec" Thursday night chestra under the direction ol\V al I is at her home from ten-thirty until—. It is the r^amroch; with the Philadelphia, De;i Cumberland.
desire of the Sophomores to become troit and Baltimore Symphony Orord spent the v.
better acquainted with their slater chestras; eight appearances with the
rents in Samnton.
dass. Each Senior will have as escort New York Oratorio Society, and many
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are
:t the v i
two Sophomores.
others. He has sung at most of the
id in Charlotesville.
important music festivals of the
outstanding!
country, appearing with the greatLouise Van Le
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JANUARY BARGAINS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Louis,e
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Homer, Margaret Matzeneuer,
Mary Alice Young spen
; Florence Hinkle and Giovanni Mar•me ui Boydton.
tinelli.
Catheriae Mclnty
BlemenUry Teachers Club met
In addition to his individual reIreek-enu
I
urday morning. Due to absence of. citalfl ne lias shared programs on
it the week-end the president, Jane Brown, several ^^ occasions with such distinitems of business were brought up by ;
ed ^^ ag Mabd
Gamsoa_
t her ho i
Lynchbu
the vice-president, Gladys Meador.
Mary Garden and Pablo Casals.
The program was in charge of
The song recitals oi
;U PERI NT EN DEN TS AND
herine Rogers and Eloise Perkins, j
brige
Tittmann, while highly artistic
PRINCIPALS MEET ; nd included a joint talk by Ella Car-1
and well balanced, are presented In
roll and Myra Costen on "The Ideal .such an appealing and intimate way
v
Mr. James Grainger |
Dr. Jam
• '> <'
' and with such artistry and musiciane Functions of Faculty Meetings."
J, that thoy gain the sympathetic
.. principals from
The program ended with a flute
and friendly interest ol his audience
rfolk Cv
which |
ndered by Mr. Grainger and
i hold that
I at all tin.
lounge m, James Grainger. Jr., which was
reatty enjoyed by all.
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CONGRATULATIONS
The Sophomore Class wishes to
date the Freshmen oa
their issue of the Rotunda.
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'I he following sororitl
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highest averages as hs'ed for
fall quarter.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Zeta Tau
Mu On.'
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•itinued from page one
re nilar meeting around an open Are.
The program featured Ella Carroll
and Pauline Gibb. both of whom presented papers dealing with the motives underlying the foreign policy
of France since 1918. The president
led a round table discussion concerning the same topic.
Dr. Harmon gave a brief history
of Greek-letter organizations.
Pi
JOKES
Gamma Mu with a membership of
16,000. is the largest honorary fraIn a Freshman's Eyes
ternity. In concluding, Dr. Harmon
A Sophomore stood on a railroad presented Dr. Walmsley, organizer of
the Virginia Gamma Chapter, with
track.
an honor key awarded by the nationThe train was coming fast
al
officials for outstanding work in
The train got off the railroad track
Pi
Gamma
Mu.
And let the Sophomore pass.
Note: If you have heard the above,
ORCHESTRA A REALITY
please laugh again.
Sarah Russell: "Where are you
from?"
Martha Kello: "The South."
S. Russell: "What part?"
M. Kello: "All parts, did you think
I came up piece by piece?"
Louise Munt 'being arrested): "But
officer. I'm a student."
Officer: "Isnorance is no excuse."
Anne Johnson (riding street car):
"Postpone me at the next stop,
please, sir."
It's a long lane that has no parked
cars!
He kept his eyes on the road
And his hands on the wheel
For he was alone
In the automobile
"Got a standing date every Saturday night."
"How come? Engaged?"
"No. working in a store."
French Hutt: "If there's something
you'd like to attend to tonight, I'll
try to arrange it?"
Elizabeth Taylor: "Well, it's your
funeral."
Angry Widow (after hearing husband left her nothing): "I want you
to take 'Rest in peace' off that tombstone I ordered yesterday."
Stonecutter: "I can't do that, but
I can put something underneath."
Angry Woman: "All right. Put 'Till
I Come'."
Dr. Fields: "You look bad. What's
the matter with you—tuberculosis?"
"Empty" Rawls: "No, Doc. I think
it's whoopee cough."
Ann Minter: "They're keeping their
engagement a .secret, aren't they?"
Rene Greaves: "Well, that's what
they're telling everybody."
Martha Ann: "Look! Harvard is
gonna kick off."
Alma: "Heck! They've been dead
for years."
"Ah. the pause the refreshes!" said
the English professor when he saw
the comma on the freshman theme.
Soph: Dad. you are a lucky man."
Father: "How is that?"
Soph: "You won't have to buy me
any school books this year. I'm taking
all of last year's work over again."
Dot Snedegar: "Just last week I
bought | harmonica and now I can
play harmony."
Jane Royall: "Snothing -three
years ago I bought a violin, and now
I play vilely."
Lecturer (describing his latest expedition In lengthy detail: "Coming
out of the jungle I was confronted
by a yawning chasm."
Bored Ktiuie: "Was it yawning before it saw you?"
Lives of great men oft remind us
We can make our lives sublime
Asking foolish questions, taking
All the recitation tune.
He paid the bill so often they began to take him for an after dinner
mint.

Parmvllle will play her first varsity basketball game here with Richmond Normal School February 14, at
7:30 p. m.. in the college gym. Show
school spirit and be there on time.
Back the team up with yells and they
will do their best.
Be sure to
j bring your student ticket for admission.
i Other varsity games scheduled to be
j played are with Sweet Briar College,
there, February 21.
William and Mary College, here,
February 28.
The interclass games will be played
at an early date after the varsity
games.

OUR INFIRMARY
COMES TO "SING'

Sou t hside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak A*easy
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE

HEART THROBS

Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campos

Dear Have-a-Heart:
Please tell me what to do! I am in
love with a boy at Hampden-Sydney
but he won't write me. How can I
make him? Let me know as soon as
you can, because I am very anxious.
Hopefully,
A Sissy Sophomore Dressmaking, Tailoring Attiring and

Dressmaking

Dear Have-a-Heart:
RemodelingPrice*
reasonable.
Not very long ago I met a young
man with whom I fell wildly in love. Work guaranteed.
He loves me too. Now, please tell me—
can I speak to other boys and still be
MRS. SCHWARTZ
true to him.
Wondering

"Wasn't sing just darling! I never
The Ileronians. now the function- saw anything so unique in my life!
ing Sophomore Class orchestra, has Now, I won't have to go to the infor a long time been a dream buried firmary to find out what it's like. I
deep in the thoughts of those musi- j really felt as if I were taking an awful
306 Pine Street.
cally inclined in '33. It was indeed cold before I left. Coughing must be Dear Have-a-Heart:
FOR THE LATEST IN
not conceived all in a "moment musi- ; contageous, for I coughed all the way
For years and years I have read
cale," but was rather the outcropping back to my room,
your wonderful advice to girls. Will
of a long entertained desire to exDr. Field »Easter Souders > and you help me, too? I am 19 and a
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry.
press the Sophomore spirit musically. Mlsa McKce <Clco Qui^enberry) sure- sophomore at S. T. C. I am considered
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
It was Miss Her, herself, who finally ly had their hands full with spray- very good-looking, am 5 feet six
sponsored the idea of a dance or-i ing noses and mopping throats, be- inches tall, weigh 115 pounds. I have
Musical Instruments
chestra.
sides contending with the girls in the j black curly hair and violet blue eyes.
Nor did this orchestra "spring full- ward. Did you see Liz Drewry climb- and am considered by most everyone
GO TO
armed from the head of Jove",' but ing the ladder and balancing a glass; to be very attractive and a very good
rather became an organized unit of medicine on her forehead: A. J. [dancer, but it seems I do not appeal
through the untiring efforts and Scott bringing fruit and having to j to H. S. boys. Tell me what I can do.
practices of its members and leader, hide under the bed and Ann Rice I shall appreciate this a great deal.
For their effort, their pait achieve-'and Grace Virginia were taking
Perplexed
MAIN 8TREET
ments, and their plans for the future, I a nature study lesson right under the
the Sophomores are proud of them, windows?
Dear Have-a-Heart:
So much for all of this, we'll surely; My heart is broken! You see it's
the Ileronians—their class orchestra.
have to admit the Juniors were clever like this—I am crazy about a boy
to think of it.
BASKETBALL HELPS
back home and he doesn't pay any attention, because he is engaged to my
1930-1931
COLLEGE HIGH PRESESTS best friend. I love her and want to
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
(With due apologies to Spalding) THE RETURN OE DEBORAH keep her friendship and do not want
The following are a few comments
to ruin their happiness, but I canContinued from page one
Come In and Get Acquainted
and safeguards which we hope will
not help showing that he attracts me
help those interested in basketball. school. Humorous touches were added when he is around, so what can I do
When jumping for toss-up. stand by the Irish maid.
and where shall I go?
Forlorn
slew-foot. This enables one to keep Miss Jane Tomkins. Lucille Hamilton
We're Glad to Have Ton With lit
the equilibrium and remain on the Miss Sara Tomkins .. Anne Putney
Delia Mahoney
Virginia Young ter of a great outdoor serial depicts
floor.
Farmville, Virginia
Martha Putney Jack's life being saved by a young
When opponent starts to dribble, Margaret
Margaret Barker Indian, and Jack in turn saves Mary
step to the left and give her the right Blossom
from a burning building in the nick
of way. If genrous. she may return
of
time. Plenty of excitement. Also
this deed of politeness.
Is Headquarters for the Best
Aesop Fable. "Stone Age Stunts."
When your guard has the ball and
THURS. and PRI.—Greta Garbo
you wish to obtain possession of it,
SANDWICHES
in
"Inspiration," with Robert Montcreep up and seize it vigorously as
gomery, Lewis Stone. Marjorie Ramthat is the easiest way.
—and—
beau and a great supporting cast.
In case of tie ball, jerk ball around
MON. and TUES.—"The
Big Here is Garbo's finest picture, and
in a circle as your opponent would
Trail."
an
immortal
epic
of
the
pioDRINKS
think of Robert Montgomery as the
surely enjoy the ride.
neer
West
with
a
great
cast
conlover! Clad in clinging silks, radiIn jumping for tie ball, be sure to
tap it in direction of the referee as sisting of John Wayne, Maguerite ant with the beauty that stirs men's
she would feel slighted if left out of Churchill, El Brendel. Tully Mar- souls, this idol of Paris had everyshall and 2,000 Indians, cowboys, thing she wanted except the love of
FARMVILLE!
the game.
scouts
and
pioneer
women.
An
one obscure youth. For him she
When you have a tie ball with your
back to the referee be sure your amazing adventure filmed amid made every sacrifice, trying to hide
hands are on the wrist of your oppon- scenes of unbelievable grandeur, her amazing past from him. Here
ent. It is much easier and serves the buffalo hunts. Indian massacres. The is a role to call forth all of the Garromance of the last West magnifi- bo glamor. She lays bare the heart
purpose just as well.
Farmville. Vs.
A. Athlete cently done on a tremendous scale. of a woman in love, in scenes that
The road of romance; the path of will never escape your memadventure; the highway of thrills. ory. Also an exceptional two-reel
KAPPA DELTA PI
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS A sweeping, inspiring spectacle with comedy.
'Drugs and Drinkt"
a mighty theme and glowing love
SATURDAY—"Tom Sawyer" with
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa story. No advance in prices. Also Jackie Coogan. Mitzi Green and
Delta Pi announces the following new a Silly Symphony Cartoon.
Junior Durkin. Here we have the
DOWNTOWN SECTION
members:
WEDNESDAY.—"Soup to Nuts," screen's leading child actors in Mark
featuring Stanley Smith, Ted Hea- Twain's classic story that is so well
Susie Van Floyd
Sara Hubard
ley and Frances McCoy. Story by known to thousands. Remember
Bessie Lynch
Rube Goldberg, the cartoonist. A how you were thrilled at the oftEaster Souders
romantic story served with gags and told but deathless adventures of
Louise Woodson
girls, songs and dances, laughs and Tom and Huck, Becky and Aunt
more laughs—a rare feast of enter- Polly, Injun Joe and Muff Potter?
The Convenient Store
Big: 'Who's that Indian over tainment. A perfect menu for the They are all here for your enjoythere?"
appetite craving, the unusual. Not ment again—the comedy, the paChief: "My partner on the war much plot, but a laugh-producer thos, the romance, the thrills, the
dance."
you'll thoroughly enjoy.
delicious entertainment that young FOR GOOD
Big: "Name, please?"
"The Indians Are Coming," chap- and old have been awaiting. The
Chief: "Tears-in-my-eves."
THINGS TO
ter 11. This next to the last chap- treat of the season. Come early for
good seats. Also a two-reel allEAT AND DRINK
color
subject, "Pirates," and Fox
YE SHALL KNOW THEM BY THEIR HOBBY
Name
News.
Really Is
Hobby
"Rip" Johnson
a debater
Crying for the "Carolines
Special Notice: For the benefit of
"Red" Wills
good natured
Entertaining the "Preacher" out of town folks, we will have an
Jenilee Knight
Dramatic
Learning W. & L. Swing extra matinee at 2 o'clock Saturday
Jane Royall
accomplished
Being "Al"-one afternoon as well as the usual 4
Anne Johnson
a class president
Running a "steamboat" o'clock matinee and night show.
WILL FIX TOUR SHOES
Budsey Carter
a song bird
Studying hard Bring the children for a royal afMary Winston
a dancer
Reading Moon "Mullins" ternoon's fun.
WHILE YOU WAIT
Margaret Massey
red-headed
Using "Roger" silver
Every boy and girl attending the
"Dot" Snedegar
a good sport
Keeping the "Jack" Saturday matinees will receive free
Frances Parker an infirmary wrecker
Talking over time a Mysto Magic Trick.
"Dot" Goodloe
cute
Eating 0-"Henry"
Admission: Adults, 35c at nights
BEST WORKMANSHIP
"Joe" Hughes
amusing
"Lea' studying and 25c at matinees; children unLois Cox
quiet
Hearing from "Johns"town der 12, 15c to each show.
AND LEATHER USED

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of FcbV 16-21

Shannon's

Mclntosh Drug Stort

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop

